
Northern Lights – Italy Tour 

Day 3, Wednesday 3-28 

Rome 

 

By: Kennedy Brady & Anna Ericson 

 

We start are day of adventures by waking up at 8. Breakfast was filled with many delicious 

pastries and other breakfast foods like yogurt and cereal. After breakfast we got ready for the day 

at Trevi Fountain and the Spanish steps.  

 

To get there we had to take a nice stroll to the metro and  hopped on the very crowded metro 

train where Jackie got left behind…oops! After we waited for Jackie’s return we went up the 

escalator that eventually shut down while we were on it, some of us thought it was an earthquake 

and others thought it was the end of our lives. The three seconds of terror soon ended and we 

were all okay.  

 

First stop was the Spanish steps. We took pictures and walked up the steps to see a beautiful 

view that lasted for miles. We then went to the Trevi fountain but unfortunately it was getting 

cleaned so we went to Painters square in the mean time. Painters square was consumed with 

many talented artist trying to sell their work. A very beautiful area it also consisted of many cool 

fountains and churches. One thing most of the team got was necklaces that were made of 

wire…the vendor produced necklaces with our names on it in two minutes. He had to hustle out 

of there before the police came, I guess business liscense are required.  

 

As we strolled back towards the Trevi fountain we stopped at a store to get shirts and a pizza 

place to get lunch. Once we got to the Trevi fountain we made our 3 wishes.  

 1. Your return to Rome  

 2. Find love  

 3. Marriage  Pictures couldn’t show how beautiful the fountain truly is.  

 

Right before we had to leave we had the best gelato of the trip so far. Making right at the cut off 

it was time to go. We headed back to the train station so we could get back to the hotel on time to 

play. ☺ Games are about to begin! Wish us luck! 

 

Special shout out to Lizzy Stark because she turned 18 today! <3 

 


